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MERRY CHRISTMAS,
MRS SNELL!

MORE THAN JUST
HOME LOANS

One of the perks in being the Society’s Newsletter editor
is telling December’s “Lucky Customer” that they have
won the Christmas Hamper – and then delivering it.
The latest winner was Mrs M J Snell of Havelock North,
pictured here with her hamper. In chatting together, I
learned that she was the daughter of the late Mr and Mrs
E J Harvey, and grew up in Tomoana Road near Cornwall
Park where I lived as a boy. It’s a small world!

Over its 78 years, the Heretaunga Building Society has
provided first mortgage finance for literally hundreds of
family homes and rental properties. But it doesn’t end
there. The Society has also helped with the purchase
of holiday homes, commercial properties, contractors’
heavy equipment including trucks and tractors, and
even farms. If you’ve got a Heretaunga first mortgage,
and need money for a new car, an overseas holiday, or
whatever, Heretaunga can help you.

HERETAUNGA BACKS
RIDER AWARD
Recognising that not everyone can win their grade,
Ramblers Cycling Club has introduced an annual MOST
CONSISTENT RIDER AWARD, with Heretaunga donating
a $250 12-month term deposit to the winner.

HERETAUNGA TEAMS UP
WITH CORNWALL

GOODBYE PAM –
AND THANK YOU
We were very sorry to say “goodbye” to Pam White in
September. Pam had been with us for nearly four years,
and her background in banking and mortgage broking
fitted her ideally for the job. Thank you, Pam for a job
well done- we’ll miss you!

The Heretaunga Building Society is the new principal
sponsor of the Cornwall Cricket Club. Heretaunga’s
Directors see great advertising potential in this
team up, including prominent signage at the Club’s
Cornwall Park clubrooms, and regular exposure of the
Heretaunga name.

PETROL PRICES
UP AGAIN, SO…….
With petrol prices going up again, we decided to
continue giving $100 petrol vouchers to our Monthly
“Lucky Customer” winners. Good Luck!

INVEST WITH HERETAUNGA
If you have money to invest, think Heretaunga.
We constantly review our very competitive call and
term deposit interest rates. Give us a call to check
out our latest rates.
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